
"RAW MEAT DOESN'T MAKE COURAGE, NOR
- . VEGETABLES TIMIDITY," SAYS DR. WILEY ! x

IN FIRST FOOD ARTICLE

'Famous Food Expert Points to the Fact That We-Stud- y the
' Feeding of Cattle More Than the Feeding of Humans.

BY H. W. 'WILEY
gjf (Chief Chemist, U.aS. Department of Agriculture.) r

' Can vpeople be fed for particular functions of life? This is a
question which is often asked. The answer is to be found in a com-

mon practice of the scientific farmer. If he is fattening a steer for
the market he does not use the same food as for a steer which is to be
kept.over the winter. In other words the study of the1 dietary of.
animals has shown methods of strict economy for producing definite
results. ' ,

The ox that draws the plow requires a different diet from the --

ox that-i- s fattened for the 'butcher, and the same is true of other
domesticated animals that are used for food and also ate kept for
other purposes. The man who would feed his race horse as gen-
erously as he would the draft animals in the field would certainly
lose every race in which he was entered. The principle, therefore, pfi
special food for special purposes is definitely established. tWhat may he said then of the feeding of man? The subject of
man feeding has not received by any means the attention which ha
been given to the feeding of domesticated animals. Man has b'een r,

from time immemorial, and is
still, fed at "random. Hegeneral-
ly eats alhe can get and this, it
seems to me, is good philosophy,
but hedoes not in all cases eat
what he should have.

The man engaged in some sed-

entary profession,, so called, not
requiring active physical exercise,
for instance, the literacy man,
minister, or lawyer, should rise
from the table hungry. On the
other hand, the physician in ac-

tive practice may eat more heart-- ,
ily because his profession, espe-

cially if he 'be "a country physi

cian, often "requires considerable
and continual exercise.

The school teacher and the''1
merchant naturally get more ex-- "
ercise, but still must "be guarded
as to the quantities of food they--r
consume. The farmer and theft
day laborer at hard physical exer-
cise, the mechanic, and the miner,
may eat freely of meats and po- -
tatoes and bread of all kinds
without fear, provided, of course, --

gluttony is avoided.
Much has been said about thes

influence of food on character.
The soldier and the prize fighter J
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